ACCEPTABLE ITEMS TO BE RECYCLED

PAPER PRODUCTS
Paper towel and toilet paper tubes, newspapers and inserts, catalogs and magazines, printer paper, construction and notebook paper, paper bags, cardboard and pizza boxes.

GLASS JARS & BOTTLES
Food/beverage jars and bottles that are green, clear, and brown.

ALUMINUM & TIN
Tin and bl-metallic containers, aluminum cans, tin food cans, clean aluminum foil, empty pie plates and food trays, empty aerosol cans.

PLASTICS #1 to #7

EXAMPLES:
#1 PET: soft drink bottles and condiment bottles
#2 HDPE: drink bottles and household cleaners
#3 PVC: rigid packaging (blisters packs & clamshells)
#4 LDPE: toys and squeezable bottles
#5 PP: food containers and medicine bottles
#6 PS: plasticware and packaging materials
#7 Mixed: 3 and 5 gallon reusable water bottles

NO trash, NO diapers, NO clothing, NO styrofoam, NO plastic bags, NO caps or lids, NO food, NO compost, NO yard waste.

Please continue putting out your trash as usual.